
 
 
 

UK office workers waste over 1 million hours a week  
searching for documents 

 
Offices across the UK are so disorganised they are losing over 1 million hours a week 
searching for misplaced documents, that's seven days a year for each worker and is costing 
UK businesses £20 million a year in wasted time. 
 
Research from office product specialists, Fellowes, also found that half of UK workers have 
documents that are over a year old on their desks, with even 1 in 5 saying they have 
paperwork over 5 years old cluttering their workspace. 
 
Other workers blamed their company for office disorganisation, with 40% saying they waste 
up to an hour a week due to the colleague’s poor organisation skills.  
 
It seems as a nation we are ignoring our own disorganisation as surprisingly, only 10% said 
their paper documents were very disorganised and it takes them ages to find what they 
need and 32% claimed they tidied their desks once every day.  
 
However, over a third of people also admitted they would only purposely tidy their desk if 
their boss or a client was coming into the office. 
 
It appears organisational dilemmas aren’t just dampening workers’ spirits. It is also affecting 
their output, with over 80% stating that an organised desk would make them more 
productive.  
 
A further 50% office workers believe their workplace design, environment and organisation 
has a positive impact on their productivity and 45% of workers said getting a promotion 
would be more likely if they had a tidy desk.  
 
Darryl Brunt, UK Sales and Marketing Director at Fellowes, said: 
 
“What we can see from the results is that there are too many shortcomings in the workplace 
when it comes to organisation in the workforce. An organised workforce is an efficient 
workforce, regardless of what sector they work in, it’s essential for the new year and a way 
to save businesses money in 2018.  
 
Looming GDPR regulations should also be an incentive for employers to tighten their 
organisational strategies by encouraging workers to use filing and storage solutions 
properly. Ensuring client data is logged properly and stored securely will become a necessity 
come May.”  
 
Here are some top tips to help you get you organised for 2018 from Bankers Box by 
Fellowes:  



 
1. It’s best practice to recycle and shred anything you no longer need; this will reduce 

the amount you have to file and make the job of filing easier to begin with 
2. If someone else looked after a filing system before you, don’t be afraid to start 

again. It needs to make sense to you and will prevent wasted time in the long run! 
3. Avoid labelling anything “Miscellaneous” this sort of labelling will end up being 

counterproductive in the long run 
4. Plan a file clear-out every six months to a year to clean out dated, or unnecessary 

files 
5. If you are new to establishing a filing system, make the filing destinations broad and 

keep it simple. This way you don’t need multiple files within files where it isn’t 
required. 

 
A good filing and storage system enables you to be more organised and productive, saving 
time for the year ahead. Not only will it keep your desk clear and tidy but you’ll also find it 
much easier to find important information the minute you need it. Bankers Box is the 
leading brand in document management, offering durable, functional records storage for 
every need. 
 
Find out more at www.bankersbox.com. 
 

-ENDS- 
 
Notes to editors: 
Censuswide survey of 1000 office workers conducted in January 2017 
Stats based on 16million office based workers in the UK. ONS Report available here 

 
 
 
 
 

http://www.bankersbox.com/
https://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourmarket/peopleinwork/employmentandemployeetypes/datasets/employmentbyindustryemp13

